The fatigue strength of porous-coated Ti-6%Al-4%V implant alloy.
The fatigue behaviour of Ti-6Al-4V (extra low interstital) alloy coated with Ti-6Al-4V powder was investigated using rotating bending fatigue testing. It was found that the high cycle fatigue strength of porous coated specimens exhibited a substantial decrease compared to uncoated specimens of the same microstructure. Chemical analysis of the sintered surface revealed significant increases of interstitials compared to the bulk analysis, but it is concluded that this would not adversely affect the fatigue strength. Scanning electron microscopy revealed crack initiation close to particle/substrate contact interfaces and it is concluded that stress intensification due to these interface regions are major sources of weakness with respect to fatigue strength. Finally it was found that subjecting a polished Ti-6Al-4V specimen to the heat treatment required for sintering resulted in delineation of prior beta grain boundaries and it is suggested that this also contributes to the inferior fatigue strength of porous coated Ti-6Al-4V.